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Introduction
The Deal 2030 is our ambitious plan for Wigan Borough and sets out how we will work together to create a truly world
class place to live in the decade ahead.
The Deal 2030 evolved out of the results of our Big Listening Project, where people from all areas of the borough, all ages
and backgrounds, came along and discussed what the borough should look like in 2030. From the future of town centres
and opportunities for young people, to being part of a caring community and living in a clean and green place, there
were many great ideas to make this borough the best place it can be.
One of the major things that came out loud and clear was how proud people are of the borough - but they are also
passionate about making change for the better. They said they want to move at pace towards a better future for
everyone.
With this in mind we identified 10 strategic goals for our borough which we have grouped together as priorities for Our
People, Our Place and Our Future.
Under the ‘Our Future’ priority there is a strategic goal to deliver “A home for all”.
‘High quality, affordable homes in happy communities with good neighbours is our ambition for every resident in Wigan
Borough’.
Wigan Council are committed to building new homes which meet the needs of our residents. Residents told us having
a real variety of housing across all areas of the borough, both in our town centres and the wider community, was
something they want to see. Housing that caters for our future generations and for the growing numbers of older people
was also raised as an important issue.

As Part of the Deal 2030 ‘A Home for All’ there are direct
commitments that directly connect to Housing Delivery
from both a Council and Partner perspective.
• Develop high quality, affordable and accessible
homes that meet the needs of local residents,
including future generations
• Make sure new homes are part of safe and
connected local communities with the right
local facilities such as GP’s, schools and shops
• Ensure we have a good mix of homes for
people with disabilities and a range of home
ownership options for all ages
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Delivering the Strategic Goal of a ‘Home for All’
To achieve the delivery of a wide range of homes to meet the needs of our residents and to support the growth and
prosperity in the borough that housing development can bring, Council services and external partners both have key
roles to play in bringing about housing delivery.
The Council has regulatory functions, a direct delivery programme and stock holding status which assists in meeting
this goal. We also work alongside a range of housing delivery partners, including Registered Providers (RPs), largely
Housing Associations, private house builders, funders and contractors who are all active in the borough. Together
we will ensure that homes are built in the right places to meet our housing needs and that funding and investment is
secured to support housing delivery across Wigan.
Housing Policy Background and Current Delivery
New homes for both the open market and the affordable sector are needed in Wigan.
Housing need is calculated at a local authority level using a nationally adopted calculation based on household growth
projections of an area and adjusting these projections based on the affordability of an area.
The current assessed housing need figure for Wigan, using the latest guidance, is 872 additional homes per annum,
meaning that to meet our housing needs we need to build 872 new homes every year in the borough.
In past years we have not delivered enough homes, but currently we are meeting this need and in 2020/21 a total of
1439 additional new homes were completed.
The upward trend of new housing completions in the borough has continued from 2019/20 where 1,367 new
homes were completed, indicating that we are maintaining a strong market for new homes and have a place where
developers feel confident to invest and, importantly, where people want to live.
In terms of where these new homes are being completed in the last year, a considerable proportion of completions
have been in Leigh (305 completions), Golborne and Lowton (252 completions), Tyldesley/Astley (175 completions)
and Standish (171 completions) on large scale sites, in desirable and aspirational locations towards the edges of the
borough.
These locations are in strong housing market areas where demand is enabling high delivery rates. Between them,
these four settlements accounted for 63% of the total completions in Wigan and were predominantly developed on
greenfield sites.

Leigh
Golborne and Lowton
Tyldesley and Astley
Standish

305
252
175
171

We have seen an increase in recorded housing delivery since 2018/19 (1,350 completions), 2019/20 (1,367
completions) and in 2020/21 (1,439 completions). In the financial year 2020/21 saw the highest delivery so far, an
increase of 5% compared to 2019/20.
New homes delivered in 2020/21 were broadly evenly split on brownfield land (49%) and greenfield land (51%), a
significant increase from 2019/20 (36% BF and 64% GF) which means more brownfield land is being brought into use.
The use of brownfield land has increased by 34% since 19/20, this is more sustainable use of land and demonstrates
our commitment to regenerating the borough and protecting greenspaces.

The use of brownfield land has increased by 34%
since 19/20 which is positive as we look to look to
reuse brownfield sites and protect green space.

49%

51%

Brownfield

Greenfield
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The majority of new homes built on brownfield land in 2020/21 were delivered in Leigh with 228, this is 74% of Leigh’s
total completions, including new homes delivered at Pennington Wharf, Parsonage and Hilton Park. In 2019/20, Leigh
had one of the highest outputs in terms of new housing delivery with 211 new homes and now Leigh has recorded the
highest delivery with 305 new homes delivered in 2020/21, a 45% increase on the year previously.
This indicates that Leigh remains a growth market and that brownfield sites are potentially considered more viable in
Leigh in the current market conditions than they previously were, which is encouraging to note from a development
and place making perspective as we seek to bring more brownfield land back into worthwhile use.

The mix of property types delivered across the borough indicates a continued delivery of larger homes, with around
35.2% of completions being detached houses (down from 39.8% in 19/20). 34.1% of completions were semi-detached
(down from 34.7% in 19/20). Although there is still a high delivery of larger properties (detached houses), the
total delivery decreased by -11.56% from 2019/20. The delivery of smaller properties has increased with 18.3% of
completions being for terraced houses (up from 15.1% in 19/20) and 12.4% for apartments (up from 10.4% in 19/20).
This housing mix still meets our boroughwide housing need, as stated in our 2020 HNA.

Detached

Terraced

Semi-detached

35.2% 34.1%

Flats

18.3% 12.4%

In terms of the predominant house sizes in bedroom count, 3 and 4 bedroom houses made up 70% (1007) of the total
delivery, see table 1 below for the wider figures.
This illustrates that the housing market in the borough continues to be driven by the traditional family owner occupier
market, found in suburban locations.

Property
Type

Number of rooms
1 Bed

2 Bed

3 Bed

4 Bed

5 Bed

Detached

0

6

161

328

12

Semi Det

0

115

359

16

0

Terraced

2

118

142

1

0

Flats

75

104

0

0

0

Totals

77

343

662

345

12

% Totals

5%

24%

46%

24%

1%

3 and 4 bedroom houses
made up 70% (1,007)

Table 1: Delivery by bedroom count and type
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Affordable Housing
Having affordable homes to rent and buy matched to a wide range of incomes and aspirations in Wigan is key aspect
of delivering a ‘Home for All’.
While Wigan’s house prices are relatively affordable compared to surrounding areas, they have become less
affordable for residents earning local salaries since 2015, thus creating affordability pressure for local people and an
additional demand for the Wigan Housing Register.
To help get more knowledge of the distinct housing needs in Wigan we commissioned a new Housing Needs
Assessment (HNA) which was completed in May 2020. The HNA provides the council with up to date robust and
defensible evidence to help determine local housing priorities and to inform the Council’s emerging housing strategy.
https://www.wigan.gov.uk/Council/Strategies-Plans-and-Policies/Housing/HousingStrategies.aspx
What Does Affordable Housing Look Like in Wigan?
Wigan Council has a long-standing programme of affordable housing delivery and this delivery has increased
significantly in the last few years.
There are three main routes to providing affordable homes;
•

Wigan Council direct delivery programme, which is funded by the HRA (Housing Revenue Account) and Homes
England Grant

•

Grant funded development by registered housing providers funded by Homes England and their own financial
investments.

•

Affordable housing provided on private developments via Section 106 requirements

The number of homes provided by each method has increased substantially and an impressive 1312 new affordable
homes have been delivered since 2017 in Wigan borough, which includes both social and affordable rented properties
and low-cost home ownership options such as shared ownership or shared equity homes.
Affordable housing delivery in the year 2020/21 was very successful with an annual delivery figure of 334 additional
new homes. We exceeded our annual affordable housing target of 226 (25% of 906 for 2019/20) by 48%, this was
despite the challenges of the last year including the closure of the construction sector and freezing the housing
market in March 2020. In terms affordable housing with Wigan now averaging just under 304 affordable homes
delivered per annum over the last 5 years.
Within these annual delivery figures there are a number of specialist homes for both older people and people with
distinct housing needs which means we are contributing to meeting the goals in the deal 2030 to develop high quality,
affordable and accessible homes that meet the needs of all local residents.

Total Affordable Homes Delivered

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

216

317

297

356

334
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Wigan Council Direct Delivery Programme
Direct Delivery Programme Developments
The Council’s own direct delivery programme, where the Council are able to build new affordable homes on Council
owned land was able to deliver 29% of the total delivery of affordable homes delivered in the year 2020/21, often with
the support of Homes England Grant Funding.
The direct delivery programme plays a key part in our affordable housing delivery on an annual basis. Importantly,
the direct delivery supply the Council brings forward contains a notable volume of specialised homes such as autism
and dementia schemes alongside schemes that provide different options for older peoples housing, which includes a
significant proportion of bungalows.
The Council direct delivery of bungalow accommodation, which was a key issue raised in our 2020 Housing Needs
Assessment is one of the key drivers of the programme. The Hyndelle Lodge (Hindley) scheme completed in 2020/21
brought forward 7 high quality bungalows and is significantly greater than the delivery numbers the open housing
market and registered housing providers are able to bring forward on sites of a similar nature.
Wigan direct delivery schemes that have completed recently and ones that are currently in development are also
usually built to a higher specification than most open market homes and some Council schemes have been designed
as ‘low carbon homes’, such as forthcoming schemes at Wharfdale, Brackley House, Sandalwood Drive, York Street
and the Standish infil sites.
These schemes will help reduce the carbon footprints of new homes and also play a part in reducing fuel poverty for
our residents in Wigan.

Current Direct Delivery Schemes:
• Brackley House, Goose Green – 17 general needs apartments (on site).
• Almond Brook Road and Longridge Infill Sites, Standish – 12 general needs, older persons apartments (on site).
• Railway Arches, Leigh – 40 general needs apartments (pending).
• Sandalwood Drive – 69 units, include extra care provision and bungalows (on site).
• Wharfdale, Leigh – 56 extra care apartments (on site).
• Pemberton Primary Playing Field – 9 supported living and 24 general needs units (pending).
• York Street, Leigh – 5 supported living and 8 general needs bungalows (pending).
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Completed developments 2020/21
Hyndelle Lodge, Hindley
Completed in September 2020 this 33 home scheme provides a mixed offer of general needs and specialist bungalow
accommodation and the provision of specialist supported housing for adults with learning disabilities and autism.
The scheme was developed in response to a need identified by the Adult Social Care team at Wigan Council to
accommodate service users in modern accommodation that better meets their individual needs. The autism facility
was developed to provide 24- hour care support within homes that would enhance the lives of residents by providing
a comfortable place to live that offers a calm surrounding to reduce stress and anxiety helping to reduce autistic
episodes.
Each unit has its own individual garden space for recreation and relaxation with the addition of a supportive sensory
communal outdoor environment with water feature.

Ullswater Avenue, Golborne
Completed in summer 2020 this scheme provided 17 x 2 bed older persons bungalows, 2 x 4 bed disabled bungalows
and Marigold Lodge a 12 unit autism scheme, all for affordable rent. Marigold Lodge features both private and
communal spaces, including a sensory garden, activity lounge and sensory room for residents use.
The scheme was developed in response to a need identified by colleagues in Adult Social Care to accommodate
service users in modern accommodation that better meets their individual needs. The autism facility was developed to
provide 24hour care support within homes that would enhance the lives of residents by providing a comfortable place
to live that offers a calm surrounding to reduce stress and anxiety helping to reduce autistic episodes.
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1 Etherstone Street (apartments), Leigh
Completed in July 2020 the Etherstone Street apartment scheme delivers 12 much needed affordable rented
apartments in the Leigh area for older persons living with dementia. The location of this scheme allows older people
living with dementia easy access to the day care centre adjacent to the scheme.

29 Bevington Street, former Walkden House – Bryn
Walkden House, completed in early 2021, brought forward a 20 unit extra care scheme including communal facilities
for older people with care and support needs. This new scheme was a replacement for an older scheme which was
seen to be obsolete.
This scheme meets the needs of residents requiring affordable and specialist accommodation and was developed in
close liaison the Wigan Council Adult Social Care team to ensure that it meets the needs of their clients. Community
consultation on the proposed scheme was also held in October 2018, where there was overwhelming support for the
scheme.
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Registered Housing Providers in Wigan
It is not just the Council that is bringing forward affordable housing stock in Wigan, our Registered Provider (RP)
partners are currently very active in the borough in bringing forward new affordable housing schemes alongside
public and private investment. These schemes are usually brought forward after engaging with the Council in terms of
tenure, location and housing mix to meet our housing needs as closely as possible.
Completions by RP partners in 2020/21 included the Homes England grant funded schemes at Lancaster Avenue
(Tyldesley), Field Street (Wigan) and 121 Castle Hill Road (Hindley).

Completed Developments 2020/21
Poplar Ave – Great Places
Great Places have brought forward these 30 homes, grant funded affordable rented site, consisting of 19-two
bedroom and 11-three bedroomed homes. This site was delivered on a brownfield site in Pemberton and was
completed in September 2020 and is fully let with satisfied residents.

Field Street (Frog Lane) – Jigsaw
Jigsaw completed a large 72 unit Homes England grant funded affordable rented site, consisting of 10-one bedroomed
apartments, 40-two bedroomed houses and 22-three bedroomed houses.
This site represents an edge of town centre site coming forward for new homes and a significant investment in the
borough from Jigsaw and Homes England via the affordable homes programme, bringing a disused brownfield site
back into use also brings with it regeneration benefits to the local area and supports the town centre.
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Lancaster Ave – Your Housing Group
Your Housing Group completed their Lancaster Avenue scheme in March 2021 and brought forward a 40-unit 100%
affordable development in Tyldesley. This site provided 24 two bed and 16three bed homes for a mixture of shared
ownership and rent to buy.
Rent to buy is a new tenure for the borough and has proven popular with tenants, so much so the scheme was
overly heavily subscribed. Rent to buy allows working households to rent a home at 20% below the open market
rent (affordable rent). This can provide residents with the opportunity to save (the 20%) for a deposit to go on and
purchase the home in the future.

Artist’s Impression

121 Castle Hill Road – Jigsaw
Jigsaw completed on 121 Castle Hill Road (Hindley) in March 2021, a grant funded scheme using the Homes England
Move On Fund. The development brought forward a 100% affordable rent scheme providing 6 no. one-bedroom
apartments. The scheme is supporting the area’s need for supported and specialist housing. The accommodation is
part of the council’s commissioned supported accommodation provision for homeless individuals.
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Registered Provider Affordable Homes Programme - Future Developments.
Registered Providers are an important delivery partner in assisting the council bring forward the needed affordable
housing delivery in the borough. Currently there are seven large Homes England grant funded developments on site,
providing a significant 618 new homes by 2023.

Waterside Point – Your Housing Group
Your Housing Group are currently onsite with a 226 unit 100% affordable, development in Leigh adjacent to the
town centre. This key scheme has been delivered through Homes England Strategic Partnership funding with a local
developer MCI on a large brownfield site.
The development will greatly benefit and diversify the housing offer of Leigh town centre and provide significant
regeneration benefits to the area and a new pedestrian link across the canal to the Loom retail area.
The site will bring forward a mixed tenure scheme providing shared ownership, rent to buy and affordable rent, with a
view to being completed in 2023/4.

Pocket Nook Lane – Jigsaw
Jigsaw are bringing forward a 49 unit development using Homes England grant funding in Lowton. The development
will bring forward a 100% affordable rent scheme with a mix of one-bedroom apartments and two and three-bedroom
houses. We are expecting first handovers to begin August 2021 and to complete fully in autumn 2021.
The housing mix for the Pocket Nook scheme was developed using the data based on local housing need to provide
an appropriate mix of affordable homes in an area of the highest affordability pressure in Wigan.
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Plank Lane, Leigh – Torus
Torus are bringing forward a 100% affordable housing scheme in Leigh using Homes England grant funding, providing
a development specifically for over 55’s. Torus have worked with the Council to bring forward a development for an
identified need for older people’s housing in Leigh.
The development will bring forward 87 affordable rent homes with 1 and 2-bedroom apartments and 9 no.
2-bedroom bungalows.
Torus’ development supports our 2020 HNA which states Leigh has a high need for level access accommodation, as
the site is bringing forward a bungalows and lift accesses apartments.
The development is due to complete in Autumn 2022.

Registered Provider Affordable Homes Programme Pipeline
Registered Providers Partners have an active role in ensuring we meet our future housing need.
There are a further 607 homes across multiple RP schemes that are currently in the planning and contract stages that
will deliver new homes up to 2025. This includes Torus’ new scheme at Bradley Hall Industrial Estate in Standish that
is currently in for planning, proposing a 100% affordable housing scheme in Standish. This development will provide
Standish with an additional 155 affordable homes with a mix of shared ownership, rent to buy and affordable rent.
Our 2020 HNA concludes there is an ongoing need for more affordable housing options in Standish and this
development will help the council to meet this need. This scheme is also in line with the Standish Neighbourhood Plan
in affordable housing terms.
Provider

Scheme

Outputs

Torus

Firsway/Plank Lane, Leigh

89 homes

Great Places

North Leigh Park Phase 1A1B, Leigh

340

Riverside

Richmond Drive, Leigh

72

Jigsaw

Orrell Gardens, Orrell

16

Jigsaw

Patricroft Road, Ince

14

Jigsaw

St Peters, Bryn

22

Your Housing Group

Waterside Point, Leigh

226

Torus

Frog Lane, Wigan

60

Torus

Bradley Hall, Standish

155

Jigsaw

Hemfield Road

28

Anchor Hannover

Chadwicks, Standish

64

Jigsaw

Pocket Nook Lane

49
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Section 106 Delivery
Outside of the Wigan Council direct delivery programme and RP partner grant funded schemes, 32.5% of our
affordable housing delivery in 2020/21 has been via section 106 planning obligations, which are legal agreements tied
to planning permissions, by where the developer has to provide 25% of their development as new affordable homes
on the site (subject to viability), with 109 affordable homes delivered via this route in 2020/21. Section 106 units are
sold to registered providers for management and allocations once they are complete, or in some cases units are sold
via the Wigan Council Equity Loan Scheme, where homes are sold by the developer with the benefit of a 30% Equity
loan that is payable back to the Council, significantly reducing the upfront cost to purchase a new home.
We have seen a mix of affordable homes for both rent and sale delivered on many of the large-scale developments
across the borough, including at Pennington Wharf, Leigh, Standish Grange and The Fairways (Standish), Rothwells
Farm (Golborne) and Bridgewater View (Astley Mosley Common).
By continuing to ensure that major housing schemes are compliant with our planning policies relating to affordable
housing and by negotiating delivery via section 106 agreements to supply a mix of homes and products that meets
our housing needs in the borough, then taken alongside delivery from the Council and RP partners, we are working
hard to meet the goals in the Deal 2030 and our wide ranging housing needs.

Current Section 106 Developments
Standish Grange Phase 2 – Bloor
Bloor are now developing a further phase of their housing development at Standish Grange with Legal and General
affordable homes (an RP). The development will bring forward 23 affordable homes secured through a S106
agreement for a mix of affordable rent and shared ownership. These new affordable homes are in addition to the 40
no. shared ownership homes that were brough forward with Guinness Homes (an RP) and 9 affordable units that the
Council acquired in an early phase.The site in total will provide the area with 72 new affordable homes.
Standish is classed as one of the higher value and desirable residential locations in the borough which results in high
affordability pressure in this area. Bloor’s development will assist in easing this pressure by providing appropriate
affordable homes in the area for local residents.
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Heath Lane Phase 3 - Bloor
Bloor are developing their third phase at their Heath Lane development in Lowton. The third phase is bringing
forward an additional 34 affordable homes to the area, a mix of shared ownership and affordable rent. The 34 homes
will be disposed to local Registered Providers who are currently active in the borough and work with the council to let
and manage the affordable homes.
Bloor’s development will provide the area with crucial and needed affordable homes as Golborne and Lowton is
identified as having one the highest proportion of affordable housing need in the borough.

Pennington Wharf – Taylor Wimpey
Taylor Wimpey have now completed five phases of their large-scale development at Pennington Wharf in Leigh, with
a future phase 6 to potentially complete in 2022. Taylor Wimpey has worked with a range of local Registered Provider
partners to develop high-quality affordable homes with a mix of shared ownership and affordable rent.
The development supports our 2020 HNA as Leigh has been identified as needing more low-cost home ownership
products therefore diversifying the housing offer of Leigh.
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Rothwells Farm – Taylor Wimpey
Rothwells Farm is another high-quality, large-scale development being brought forward by Taylor Wimpey, this time in
Golborne. The development has provided a range of affordable homes ranging from 2 and 3-bedroom houses and f
2-bedroom bungalows for shared ownership and affordable rent. Rothwells Farm was the first development to bring
forward bungalows under a low-cost home ownership product from Heylo (an RP). The development supports our
2020 Housing Strategy which prioritises providing a broader range of housing options, creating a quality ‘place offer’.
Taylor Wimpey’s development will provide the area with the needed affordable homes as Golborne and Lowton is
classed as one of the borough’s highest value and desirable areas. Our 2020 HNA has also identified the area as
having the highest proportion of affordable housing need in the borough.

Persimmon – The Fairways, Wigan Council Equity Loan Scheme
In 2020/21 Persimmon Homes launched 20 Equity Loan homes to the market on their large and successful Fairways
development in Standish, off Rectory Lane.
These new homes were an instant success with virtually all the units reserved instantly upon release, with the price
point of 2 bedroom houses being particularly attractive to the market and eligible buyers.
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Section 106 Pipeline
Section 106 remains a strong delivery vehicle for bringing forward the needed affordable homes into the borough.
Appetite remains strong for local RP partners to bring affordable homes forward via Section 106 agreements, which
is a positive sign and shows confidence in Wigan. We are expecting around c.220 affordable homes to come forward
between now and 2023 through the disposal of units to RPs via S106 on schemes that are currently approved or in for
planning.
Section 106 Pipeline - Subject to Final Confirmation
Developer

Development

Outputs

Wainhomes

North of Rectory
Lane, Standish

29 - affordable Rent and
shared ownership

Redrow

Bainbridge Avenue,
Leigh

30 - low-cost home
ownership

Bellway

Elements Phase
2, Parr Bridge,
Tyldesley

14 - shared ownership and
affordable rent

Bloor

Heath Lane Phase 3,
Lowton

34 - affordable rent and
shared ownership

Bloor

Standish Grange
Phase 2

23 - affordable rent and
shared ownership

Rowland
Homes

Garratt Lane,
Tyldesley

26 - affordable rent and
shared ownership
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First Homes
In April 2021, the government
published the announcement of their
new discounted market sale housing
product, First Homes.
First Homes are the government’s
preferred discounted market tenure
and should account for at least
25% of all affordable housing units
delivered by developers through
planning obligations (Section 106
agreements).
In 2021/22 we will be looking to
implement First Homes in Wigan
where possible and are currently
discussing the potential for first
homes with developers.
www.gov.uk/guidance/first-homes
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Positive Outcomes for Our Residents
The provision of new affordable housing, especially specialist housing provision, is fundamental in giving people
the best chance to live a full and healthy life as possible. The qualitative benefits of providing a good mix of homes
for older people, people with disabilities and a range of housing options for all ages is immeasurable, with positive
impacts being felt by residents regularly as housing delivery increases.
Some residents were happy to share their stories about how new housing options have helped them recently.

Family Support Feedback for a Resident of Bevington Street (Former Walkden House, Ashton-in-Makerfield)
The former Walkden House scheme completed in March 2021, a 20-home development designed specifically to
suit the needs of older residents and to aid their independence has welcomed the first residents through its doors.
Completion has been welcomed by residents and family members including Margaret Turner – daughter of one of the
scheme’s residents – who says staff have gone “the extra mile” to ensure her mum got the home she needed.
Her mum also called Margaret has been struggling with her health nearly 250 miles away in Dorset meaning the past
year has been very tough getting down the road to see her.
“It has been quite the journey,” Margaret said. “My mum recently lost her husband of 66 years and has really struggled
with her health so it’s been difficult to say the least.
“The development is absolutely amazing, I could not ask for anything better for my mum. Every last bit has been
designed with the best interests of residents at heart, even the colour scheme which has different colours for each
floor, I am overjoyed that she gets to live here.”
“It’s going to be life-changing for mum and myself, I will never forget the support I have received.”
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“It was just right for us” – Shared Ownership in
Lowton
The council works with registered housing providers to
build new homes, for example a new development in
Lowton from Plumlife Homes, part of the Great Places
Housing Group.
The site offered a mix of three and two bed houses
available either by shared ownership or through
affordable rent. Caroline Eccleston says she still can’t
believe it when she parks outside of her new home,
walks up her drive and opens the front door.
The 35-year-old single mum, who works as a sales
administrator, had written of any chance of ever owning
her own home. But then she saw the Plumlife hoardings
go up at the Hesketh Park development and everything
changed.
She said: “I dropped my little lad off at school and I saw
the sign and knew that I had to register immediately
because I knew they’d get snapped up.
“I got to look around a property and it was just right for
us. And that’s the one I bought.”
“Everything went so smoothly, it was a matter of a
couple of months before I was moving in. I couldn’t
believe it. “I’d made peace with the fact that I was never
going to be a homeowner because properties in Lowton
that would be good for me were too expensive.
“But thanks to shared ownership, I’m a home owner.
And I still can’t believe it. It’s always strange when I pull
up outside of my house and think that it’s mine!
“Shared ownership will help to get a lot of people get
onto the property ladder and it’s a great option. I was
lucky that I had the deposit together, but it takes away
the need to have quite so much. “It has helped me
to become a homeowner and we are making a lot of
memories.”
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Future Housing Delivery & The Challenge of Covid-19
With the average house price in the
borough being around £167,300
and house prices in Wigan having
risen by around 8% over the last
three years (Hometrack June 2021)
and with around circa 10,000 people
currently on our Housing Register,
affordable homes are in high
demand and this is acknowledged
by Wigan Council.
Our recent 2020 HNA identified
an annual deficit of 338 affordable
homes per year.
It is against this backdrop that we
are continuing to support a pipeline
supply of affordable housing
schemes and support developers
and RP’s of all sizes through
our engagement and housing
diversification work streams and
ultimately enable us to address the
goals set out in the deal 2030 for a
home for all.

The Council’s direct delivery
programme delivered 96 affordable
homes in 2020/21 across four
different sites. The direct delivery
programme has a pipeline of an
additional 194 units in for planning
or on site due to come forward by
2023 and we expect 29 units to
complete in 2021.
Our Registered Provider partners
remain engaged and are still actively
pursuing development opportunities
and purchasing sites in the borough
and we are continuing to work with
these partners to develop scheme
proposals that meet our defined
housing needs in the borough as set
out in our 2020 HNA.

House prices
going up

10,000 people on the
housing register
Annual deficit of 338
affordable homes per year.

194 homes
across five schemes

Provider

Scheme

Outputs

Wigan Council Direct Delivery
Programme

Brackley House, Goose Green

17 General needs apartments

Wigan Council Direct Delivery
Programme

Almond Brook Road and Longridge
Infill Sites, Standish

12 General need older persons
apartments

Wigan Council Direct Delivery
Programme

Railway Arches, Leigh

40 General needs apartments

Wigan Council Direct Delivery
Programme

Sandalwood Drive

69 units including extra care
centre and bungalows

Wigan Council Direct Delivery
Programme

Wharfdale, Leigh

56 Extra care apartments

Wigan Council Direct Delivery
Programme

Pemberton Primary Playing Field

9 supported living and 24
general needs

Wigan Council Direct Delivery
Programme

York Street, Leigh

5 supported living and 8 general
needs bungalows
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Schemes totalling over

700
homes

are currently under
consideration by RPs and are
currently being worked up.

A pipeline of provision of
around

220 affordable
homes

remains secured via section
106 agreements with private
developers on major housing
developments across the borough
up to 2022, including further
phases in Standish, Lowton,
Astley and Mosley Common.

New schemes coming forward
in Standish (Rectory Lane), Leigh
(Westleigh Waterfront) and Orrell
(Abraham Guest) which have all
made initial commitments to
providing 25% policy compliant
schemes. These will deliver a
mix of affordable rent, shared
ownership and shared equity
tenures.
Standish
(Rectory Lane)
Orrell
(Abraham Guest)
Leigh
(Westleigh Waterfront)

Responding to Changes
In terms of responding to the initial impacts of Covid-19 the government have committed to stamp duty relief, which
is currently tapering down until September 2021, and also more pertinently have committed significant funds to a ‘Get
Britain Building Fund’ and for a ‘Brownfield Land Fund’. Wigan Council have had successful discussions and bids with
the GMCA over the Brownfield Land Fund, with a positive dialogue over sites in Wigan for potential grant funding of
£10.7m to go towards key infrastructure that can support and unlock large housing sites in the borough. These sites
are North Leigh Park and Phoenix Way.
The GMCA has also been supportive in allowing bids to the Evergreen Surplus fund, which is revenue funding based
on supporting the provision of key economic and housing based outputs. The Council successfully bid for c£176k for
housing related projects and these funds are supporting work on King Street, Land South of Hindley and looking at
options in Leigh. Round three bidding for this funding is currently underway with c£350k worth of projects submitted
for approval that are connected to residential developments, across the borough.
The Government has also recently announced a new Affordable Homes Programme (21-26) to provide grant funding
to support the development of affordable housing for rent or sale. Homes England will be making available £7.39
billion from April 2021 to deliver up to 130,000 affordable homes by March 2026 – outside of London. The Council is
working with RP’s on their pipelines connected to this funding to ensure new schemes meet our housing needs and
we will also be looking to use the programme to support our own direct delivery programme, with funding for our first
scheme in the new programme now secured.
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Future Challenges in the Local Market and Long Term Supply

Analysis of housing activity in Wigan
shows that current delivery in some areas
of the borough is subject to market and
coordination failure.

East West Core

Despite increased certainty in granting
planning permissions, with over 13,000
homes in Wigan granted planning
permission since 2013, the central east /
west core of the borough remains largely
underdeveloped.

In Wigan, increased housing delivery over the last two years has largely been due to delivery on popular sites in the
peripheral areas of the borough where the market is strong, as opposed to the market areas in the east / west core
of the borough. Although, we are starting to see some positive changes with an increase in development activity in
the Leigh area and the strategic North Leigh Park site (1800 homes) getting underway, with key infrastructure being
delivered.
The key issues in the East West Core relate both to the significant cost and requirements of enabling infrastructure
and the prevalence and remediation of contaminated brownfield land from our proud industrial past in this area, the
costs of which cannot be borne by the landowners and developers due to the relatively low values in the area.
The Council and developers are fully engaged with the GMCA Housing Investment Fund and have facilitated
discussions for the fund to be used on both small and large sites in the borough where delivery is taking place.
Without support to address issues of market and coordination failure and highways capacity the significant potential
housing quantum of major sites at North Leigh Park, Land South of Hindley and West of Gibfield may not be realised,
impacting on our ability to meet our future housing requirements.
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What are we Doing to Mitigate These Challenges
The Council continues to engage a partnership approach and facilitate and seek external funding to bring forward
both the required infrastructure and the brownfield sites that are situated along the east / west core to support our
strategic ambitions.
Notably, the Council is currently coordinating a bid to the Department for Transport for the Large Local Majors
programme (LLM) for £46m with an additional £8m contribution from the Council to bring forward key sections of link
road that would support housing sites and improve connectivity in the East West core.
The Council remain significantly engaged with Homes England, who may be able to offer some short term due
diligence and feasibility funding for sites with infrastructure and remediation requirements as a precursor to the
launch of the Single Housing Infrastructure Fund (or equivalent), as set out in the Governments last manifesto, and
we are looking at all options to bring forward infrastructure and new homes and dialogue with developers and land
owners is positively ongoing. Homes England are also in discussions with the Council and partners regarding the
potential for site acquisitions to support strategic housing sites, which would give the East West core a significant
boost in terms of the complex land ownership pictures noted in that area.
Without support to address issues of market and coordination failure and highways capacity the significant potential
housing quantum of major sites at North Leigh Park, Land South of Hindley and West of Gibfield may not be realised,
impacting on our ability to meet our future housing requirements.

Looking to Regenerate Our Town Centres – New Homes
Town centres across the borough are also at the top of the agenda for regeneration activities and also as locations to
provide new homes, which is reflected in our emerging housing strategy.
In Wigan town centre a bid to the Future High Streets fund was submitted in quarter four 2019/20 and the Council
were successful in attracting £16.6m of funding for the town centre. This funding will enable the Council to bring
forward some of the key outputs in the Wigan town centre Strategic Regeneration Framework (SRF), including
supporting the Galleries scheme, an innovative Live/Work scheme in the King Street area and a repurposed market
offer with an enhanced public realm.
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Wigan Council has officially announced that Galleries25 - a joint venture partnership between Cityheart and Beijing
Construction Engineering Group International (BCEGI) - has been appointed as the Strategic Development Partner for
the game changing £130 million redevelopment of the Galleries Shopping Centre in Wigan town centre.
The proposed scheme will see the existing 440,000 sq ft
shopping centre transformed to provide:
• A multi-media centre comprising: six screen cinema,
music and E-sports venue, 10 lane bowling alley, indoor
mini golf, food and beverage units
• Evening entertainment space
• A new hotel
• 464 residential units
• New market hall, including a contemporary foodhall,
co-working space and small offices
• A re-animated Makinson Arcade
• Landscaped public realm square for annual outdoor
events
• 460 car parking spaces located within the existing basement
The first planning application has been lodged for this scheme and Wigan Council will work with Cityheart and BCEGI
to agree the final details of the development with construction expected to start in early 2022 with an anticipated
completion date of 2025.
In Leigh, work was completed on a draft SRF document to act as a blueprint for bring forward regeneration activity
and make the town centre more connected. The SRF highlights key regeneration sites and aims to bring more
residents to live in and around the town centre area. The draft has been publically consulted on and upon adoption in
Autumn 2021 the SRF will be the key supporting document as the Council seeks to bid for public funds to support the
town centre and surrounding areas and will likely come forward as a round two Levelling up Fund bid, when the fund
is announced.
Using New Infrastructure and Council Assets
In June 2020 the new A49 link road opened which
connects Warrington Road and Goose Green to
Westwood Park and Wigan town centre at the Poolstock
and Chapel Lane junction, improving connectivity for the
town centre and enhancing journey times.
Westwood Park, at the edge of Wigan town centre,
directly benefits from the new link road section opening.
This 28ha site is bisected by the new road and has been
identified for a mixed-use scheme, with the majority of
the site coming forward for residential use.
The site has capacity for 350 - 400 new homes plus some
employment space. The Council is currently working
to prepare the site for market, and a planning brief to
support the site sale has been completed, with a view to
take the site to market before the end of 2021, which shows the Council is keen to see its assets used in the best way
to support housing growth and the wider economy.
Wigan Council have already started work to try and encourage diversification in housebuilding in the borough, to
mitigate the potential impact of larger sites not coming through the system as quickly as needed, through supporting
SME developers, looking to bring forward smaller council owned sites and support community led housing schemes
alongside supporting volume housebuilders and RPs. Summer 2021 sees the start of the Wigan Council Small sites
development study which will help support the Council make best use of its smaller assets to support and diversify
housing delivery.
The Council will also proactively pursue any funding streams that may assist in unlocking housing sites in the core of
the borough and bring forward residential schemes to support our town centres and improve connectivity across the
borough and really look to strengthen delivery of the Deal 2030 from a housing perspective.
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